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Ukes intro   G//// | E7//// | A7 // | D7 // | G ////  
Bass to come in now    LEADER TO SING THIS VERSE 
Those [G] Whitehall mandarins don’t under [A7] stand [A7] 
The [D7] need to save our green and pleasant [G] land [G7] 
[C] unless we stand and fight  
Our [G] landscape they could [E7]blight 
[A7] With the mass destruction they’ve got [D7] planned [D7] 
LEADER TO SING THIS VERSE 
[G] Eighty billion pounds going down the [A7] drain [A7] 
To [D7] give the rich a slightly faster [G] train [G7] 
[C] Village life would be destroyed  
When [G] those diggers are de[E7]ployed 
[A7] And things would never [D7] be the same a[G]gain [D7] 
 
ALL SING CHORUS 
So [G] H-S-2 here’s [A7] what we think of you 
There [D7] must be better use you could [G] put [A7] our 
money [D7] to 
Like [G] hospitals and [G7] old folks homes [C]  
and flood defenses [Gdim] too 
So [G] H-S-[E7] 2 let’s [A7] wave good[D7] bye to [G] you 
 
Instrumental – same as intro 
Intro   G//// | E7//// | A7 // | D7 // | G ////  
 
LEADER TO SING THIS VERSE 
Come [G] join the protest movement SCREAM 
&[A7]SHOUT[A7] 
Let [D7] your pent up feelings all come [G] out [G7] 
You [C] must badger your MP 
Your [G] opposition let him [E7]see 
At [A7] every chance you get express your [D7] doubt  
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Let’s [G] hope and pray that common sense pre[A7]vails 
[A7] 
It’s [D7] our kids who’ll bear the burden when it [G] fails [G7] 
So [C] come and join with me 
Let’s [G] not rest until we [E7] see 
That [A7] crazy scheme be [D7]shunted off the [G] rails [D7] 
 
ALL SING CHORUS 
So [G] H-S-2 here’s [A7] what we think of you 
There [D7] must be better use you could [G] put [A7] our 
money [D7] to 
Creat[G]ing jobs and mak[G7]ing things just [C] like we used 
to [Gdim] do    
So [G] H-S-[E7]2 let’s [A7] wave good[D7]bye to [G] you 
 
Kazoo (words for guidance only) 
( So [G] H-S-2 here’s [A7] what we think of you 
There [D7] must be better use you could [G] put [A7] our 
money [D7] to 
Creat[G]ing jobs and mak[G7]ing things just [C] like we used 
to [Gdim] do    
So [G] H-S-[E7]2 let’s [A7] wave goodbye to [G] you ) 
ALL SING CHORUS 
So [G] H-S-2 here’s [A7] what we think of you 
There [D7] must be better use you could [G] put [A7] our 
money [D7] to 
Like [G] hospitals and [G7] old folks homes [C]  
and flood defenses [Gdim] too 
So [G] H-S-[E7]2 let’s [A7] wave good[D7]bye to [G] you 
SLOWER 
So [G] H-S-[E7]2 let’s [A7] wave good[D7]bye to [G] you  
                                                                                     DITHER 


